Shortening the Road to Recovery: Barriers and Opportunities to Improve Quality of Care for Major Depressive Disorder

1. The Burden of Major Depressive Disorder (MDD) is Significant

- ABOUT 16 MILLION AMERICAN adults have MDD.

- 94% OF THE TIME, MDD causes cognitive problems, lack of energy and sleep issues that affect people’s ability to work and manage other activities.

- ONLY 35% ARE TREATED WITHIN A YEAR of developing symptoms, for others it can take 4 years or more.

- DELAYED TREATMENT IS DENIED TREATMENT—WITH REAL CONSEQUENCES FOR SOCIETY:
  - MDD costs the U.S. about $210 billion/year—$80 billion/year alone in presenteeism (being at work but not fully functioning).
  - 16 MILLION ABOUT 16 MILLION AMERICAN adults have MDD.

2. People with MDD Face Many Barriers to Care

- COVERAGE ≠ ACCESS, as about 4 million people with serious mental illness lack access to mental health services, despite insurance coverage under the Affordable Care Act.

- STIGMA often prevents people from seeking care and can create misconceptions, such as whether they can recover & how long it will take.

- PRIMARY CARE PROVIDERS MAY NOT BE FULLY AWARE or even share patients’ treatment outcome preferences, such as around their quality of life and their ability to make decisions.

- SOME PATIENTS CAN FEEL LEFT OUT OF THEIR OWN TREATMENT when trust has not yet been established with their primary care providers or they are not attuned to asking questions that could optimize patients’ treatment outcomes.

3. Improving Patient Care Must Actually Involve the Patient

- ADDITIONAL TRAINING FOR PRIMARY CARE PROVIDERS may be beneficial around how to: 1) talk to their patients about treatment expectations; and 2) more actively engage patients in clinical decisions to meet their recovery goals.

- ADOPT QUALITY MEASURES focused on outcomes that matter most to patients (such as their ability to engage in normal everyday activities at work, school and home).
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